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FROM THE DESK
PROPOSED PROGRAM FOR 2017
FEBRUARY – JULY
SPECIAL INTEREST 1ST WEDNESDAY
1 Feb at 6pm – Get together at Wonthaggi
Town Hall
15 March at 1.30pm - A.G.M.
INTEREST
1ST WEDNESDAY
5SPECIAL
April Talk
– to be advised
Feb -atAboriginal
6pm – GetFamily
together
at Wonthaggi Town
71June
History
Hall
5 July - Family Tree Maker
15 March at 1.
COFFEE MORNINGS 2ND WEDNESDAY
10 May – What got you started?
8 February – Baby photo Board. Please
14 June
– Is of
there
unusual
family saying?
bring
a copy
youranbaby
photo.
MEETINGS
3RD WEDNESDAY
8COMMITTEE
March – What
do you know
about the
oldest
ancestor
in
your
tree?
15 Feb at 1.30pm
12
– Where
did your
family come
15April
March
at 1.30pm
– A.G.M.
from? – books, photos, etc.
22 March – Hand over to new Committee if needed
10 May – What got you started?
17 May at 1.30pm
14 June – Is there an unusual family saying?
RD

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 3 WEDNESDAY
8 Feb at 1.30pm (2nd Wednesday Feb. only)
15 March at 1.30pm – A.G.M.
22 March – Hand over to new Committee if
needed
17 May at 1.30pm
19 July at 1.30pm

Welcome back to all members for 2017.
Over the last few months we have had Windows 10
installed on our computers and the N.B.N. connected
to the Research room. Thank you so much to Pam
Harrison for all the work she has put in to make it all
run smoothly for us. We are very fortunate in having a
computer expert as our Treasurer.
The break over the Christmas-New Year period was
really enjoyed by our hard-working Committee
members, and they have returned with renewed
enthusiasm.
The Newsletter for this year will be sent out each
quarter and is being collated this year by Gail Adie,
Kimberley Neave, Anne Bevis and Glenys Dempsey.
We are all novices so bear with us.
The program for the first half of this year is included in
the Newsletter, but there are some details that have to
be confirmed yet. We are looking forward to an
interesting time in 2017 and hoping that all out plans
will come to fruition.
Looking forward to seeing you all in the Research
Room or at our functions during the year and we hope
that all those mislaid relatives just pop out of the
woodwork for you in 2017.
Anne Bevis

President.

LIBRARY REPORT by Kimberley Neave

Gail has been working on sorting out the schools section in the library, and bought some new folders as the
others were ragged and falling apart. Thanks Gail.
I am sorting through the cemeteries section, when I have finished the library will have all aspects sorted
and catalogued. I would like to on behalf of all members give a big thankyou to Susan who commenced
this huge project. She had (and has) a librarian’s head much more so than myself. We had lots of laughs
and I learnt so much helping to sort the library, starting in January 2016. We escaped the heat with air
con. We have had some books donated, so thank you to Pete Morrison.
While sorting through the library I came across a book I could not put down. ‘The Great Majority’
obituaries of the Forest Creek Pioneers from The Mount Alexander Mail

7 February 1862 (reprinted from Talbot Leader)
INCIDENT IN REAL LIFE. About four months ago, there were residents in this district a man named
HOWARD and his wife, as also the father and mother of the latter. Howard had lost his eyesight and to
take advantage of English surgical science, he left Talbot about that time for England, and was
accompanied thither by his mother-in-law. In due course they sailed from Melbourne, and both enjoyed
excellent health for a portion of the voyage; but on nearing the English coast Howard became ill, and one
day before the vessel cast anchor in Liverpool he died.
Meanwhile Mrs Howard and her father remained in Talbot, the latter having a puddling machine on the
flat. Last week Mrs Howard’s mother returned this district, and made her daughter acquainted with her
husband’s death; but judge the effect of this meeting, when the daughter communicated the fact to her
mother of her husband’s death in Talbot, only one day after that of Howard’s on board the English ship.
The mother and daughter therefore, when they met, were both widows, but neither knew of the
circumstance until a mutual account had been given. To add to their combined misfortune, Mrs Howard
was prematurely confined last week, the baby, however, died shortly after its birth, and was buried on
Saturday last in the Amherst Cemetery.
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